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===========================================================================================

Remedial Exercises

 

 

 
 

I-Vocabulary 

A) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: 

01- The Executive Chief Officer plans to …… more employees to speed up production. 
 a) prove b) obliterate c) deploy d) necessitate 
 

02- Many philanthropists donate to organizations concerned about child …………….. 
 a) suffrage b) welfare c) rift  d) litigation 
 

03- Teachers have to make ………………..meetings to discuss progress. 
 a) arduous b) petty c) periodic d) dire 
 

04- The scandal made the manager’s resignation …………………. 
 a) underprivileged b) meticulous c) inevitable d) tolerant 
 

05- I …………… to study engineering at university. 

 a) row b) intend c) sue d) emigrate 
 

B) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: 

06- She was homeless. She had to put her child up for ………………………. 
 a) adoption b) principle c) bench d) migrant 
 

07- People should deal with the handicapped ………………… 

 a) ultimately b) nervously c) unfortunately d) compassionately
 

08- Criminals are presumed innocent till proven ……………………. 

 a) guilty b) petty c) disgruntled  d) extensive 
 

09- We need a microscope to view these …………….bacteria. 
 a) incapable b) extravagant c) dire d) invisible 
 

10- They have made a ………………to pay their bills on time. 
 a) commitment b) hardship c) consultation d) suffrage 
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C) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: 

11- Officials intend to …………..heavy fines on careless drivers. 

 a) displace b) donate c) Prove d) impose 
 

12- It was a terrific concert. .......................... I didn't attend it. 

 a) Nervously b) Unfortunately c) Ultimately d) Compassionately
 

13- Bill Gates ………………..half of his wealth to charity. 

 a) defined b) resided c) deteriorated d) donated 
  

14- Women in Kuwait were the first in the Gulf area to get the right of ……………… 

 a) consultation b) migration   c) attribute d) enfranchisement
 

15- Owing to the stress of the modern life, I think men are less ……………than women. 

 a) foreign b) tolerant c) Legal d) extensive 

 

 

D) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 

 [      hard-pressed  /    enforce  / over the top   /   consultation /   engage in  /penalty    ] 

01- At school, I used to ……….. .various sports such as soccer, handball and basketball. 

02- The contestant’s reaction when he won the competition was a bit … …. 

03- Due to the current economic crisis, the company will be ….. to make a profit. 

04- The new teacher had failed to …………………………. any sort of discipline. 

05- The careless motorist was arrested for exceeding speed and had a financial…………. 
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E) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 

 [      underprivileged /   voluntary / boom /  break into  / foreign /     resort      ] 

01- Spain was the loveliest………………. country I have ever visited. 

02- Members of this club did ………..work for their society two days a week. 

03- My family intends to stay for a week in Al-Khiran as it is a beautiful and popular 

………..…. 

04- Fortunately, the police arrested him as he was trying to …….……….. my car. 

05- Kuwait has witnessed an economic ………….. since the discovery of oil. 

F) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 

[    compassionately /  alleviate /   claim  /   residential /    campaign  /   inevitable ] 

01- The government should exert many efforts to……………the sufferings of the poor. 

02- Driving fast should be banned especially in ………………… areas. 

03- The advertising ……….of the company’s new product has proved to be successful. 

04- Sure, the accident was a / an ………. result of carelessness. 

05- Many countries …………that they are not responsible for the depression people 

suffer from in different parts of the world. 
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II- Grammar 

A) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: 

01- This new laptop should be held……………. .
 a) Care b) careless c) careful d) carefully 
 

02- I haven’t seen my grandfather................ the last two weeks. 

 a) for b) ago  c) yet d) since 
 

03- ……...........some people enjoy spending their holidays in Europe, others prefer staying 
in Kuwait. 

 a) Instead of      b) But c) Whereas d) In comparison with       
 

04- Changing  my previous job was …………….decision I've ever made.  

 a) more important b) most important c) as important as d) the most important 
 

05- Parents are advised to guide their children…………severely punishing them.  

 a) on the other hand
  

b) instead of  c) whereas d) but 

 

B) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: 

06- There were 500 passengers, of……………………only 200 survived. 
 a) when b) whose c) whom d) where 
 

07- I do think that this job is ……….better than the other one. 
 a) much b) more c) less d) most 
 

08- If I were the manager in charge, I ……………raise all workers’ salaries. 
 a) will b) would     c) would have d) will have 
 

09- All flights have been cancelled;…………..waiting here, try another travel agency. 
 a) on the other hand b) because of c) instead of d) whereas
 

10- … ….….. has the DSL system been in use? 
 a) How much b) How long c) How far d) How often 
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C) From a, b, c and d choose the best answer: 

11- He has been searching for a business partner ……………quite a while now. 
 a) since b) before c) ago d) for 
 

12- Manufacturing desktop computers is ……………….than it used to be.   
 a) the most profitable b) profitable   c) less profitable d) most profitable 
 

13- Some newly married couples argue all time, ………….. others never do so. 
 a) whereas b) instead of c) so d) so that
 

14- The old man sitting in the corner can help me, …………………..? 
 a) isn't he b) will you c) wasn't he d) can't he 
 

15- Can I invite you for dinner ………….. Sunday night. 
 a) into b) in c) of d) On 
D-Choose the correct word or phrase that best completes the following: 

16- The city is much …………………… the countryside. 

a-busy                                 b-busier than        c- busiest         d- the busiest 

17- In Kuwait, summer is too hot, …………………… winter is cool. 

a- in comparison with        b- instead of        c- whereas      d- on the other hand. 

18- They’d never played tricks on people, ………………………? 

a- had they                         b- would they      c- have they      d- did they 

19- Adjectives describe only nouns. ……………, adverbs describe both adjectives and 

verbs. 

A- In comparison with       B- Instead of        C- Whereas         D- On the other hand 

20- I’m extremely tired. I’ve been working on my project……………. last week. 

a- for                                 b- since                c- ago                 d- yet 

 

E-Choose the correct word or phrase that best completes the following: 

21- The police arrested the thief ……………. broke into our house yesterday.  

 a- whom            b- who          c- which           d- when   

22- The campus ……..my brother  is residing is equipped with necessary facilities . 

  a- which           b- when         c- what                      d- where          
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23- ………………did you pay for this beautiful watch? 

 a- How much          b- How many        c-How far          d- How long      

24- …………….is it from here to your school?  

 a-How often  b-How heavy        c- How deep   d- How far  

25-If real Madrid had played well against Barcelona, it…………….. the match. 

a- won’t lose                   b- wouldn’t lose   c- lost                          d- wouldn’t have lost 

 

F-Choose the correct word or phrase that best completes the following: 

26- The little girl was singing…………………………… 

a- happy                       b- happier                      c- happily              d- happiest 

27-The dog was barking ……………………… 

a- aggressive               b- more aggressive        c- most aggressive d- aggressively  

28- If she worked harder, she ………………… her job. 

a- keeps                      b- would keep                c- will keep            d- would have kept 

29- I would have bought a car If I ……………. my driving test. 

a- had passed             b. passed                         c- pass                    d- passes 

A) Do as shown in brackets: 

01- The company offered me free accommodation for a year.  (Change focus ) 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

02- You've never been for a job interview,…………………....? (Add a question tag) 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

03- My father wants me to accompany him to London next week.  (Ask a question ) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

04- I don’t want to talk to them face-to-face. I just want to leave 
them a voice message. 

(Join using 
 “instead of”)  

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
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B) Do as shown in brackets: 

06- They have been discussing financial issues. (Form a question)  
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

07- They drank a lot of juice during the party. (Form a question) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

08- You weren’t meticulous in analyzing the results,…………….? (Add a tag question)    
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

09- They have built three new schools recently. ( Change into Passive) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

10- I want chocolate ice-cream. Not chocolate. ( Use: instead of ) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

C) Do as shown in brackets: 

11- Ahmed packed his bags as soon as he heard the news. ( Change into Passive) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

12- Mohamed should have waited for his aunt to pick him up. ( Make negative ) 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

13- I like football. My friend likes tennis. ( Use: whereas ) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

14- You've never lived outside Kuwait, …………………..? (Add a tag question) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

15- I'm good at maths. I'm better at English. ( Use: but) 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

E- Do as shown between brackets: 

1- The committee has approved of some new health projects to provide better health service. 

(Change focus) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- He would travel abroad. He got a holiday.                                                       (Join) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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3- The old book was boring; the new one is quite interesting.                             (Join) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- The school administration has solved the problem, ………………?(Add a question tag) 

 

5-Information on the internet is up-to-date. Information in books could be out of date. 

(Join using in comparison with) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

F- Do as shown between brackets: 

1- The children should have stayed up late last week.                            ( Make negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- " Never disturb your neighbours, please."     (Report) 

    My father advised me………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Let's go to the library and complete our research, ………………..?  ( Add tag question) 

4-If you train well, you will win the match.     (Use: Unless) 

   Unless   ………………………………………………………………………..    

5- They have left their home because of the civil war.                   ( Make passive) 

     ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

G- Do as shown between brackets: 

1- They should have cancelled all the flights.                                        (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- They pulled down the old building for public safety.                       (Change focus) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- You've never been to Paris, …………………………?                    (Add question tag) 

 

4- Illegal hunting causes the extinction of many species.                     (Make passive) 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

5- My brother failed his exams because he didn’t study hard.             ( Use : If ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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III- Language Functions 

A) Write what you would say in the following situations: 

01- You want to be a judge in the future. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
02- Some motorists exceed the speed limits in residential areas. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
03- Stdudents in science classes wear the white coat though they are not in the lab.           
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
04- Your friend wants to study in the USA when s/he finishes school. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
05- People wonder why exotic birds appear and disappear periodically in Kuwait.  

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

B) Write what you would say in the following situations: 

06- Your friend asks you about tomorrow's weather. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
07- The teacher asks you to express your opinion about the new shopping mall. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
08- You are in a desperate need for help with the manual of a new electronic device. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
09- You want to persuade your father to get you the latest Iphone. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
10- Your friend says that liberty is a more complex idea than it may first appear. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

C) Write what you would say in the following situations: 

11- Your friend asks about the possible consequences of rural migration. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
12- You meet some of your primary school friends. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
13- Your brother has accessed confidential private sites on the Internet. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
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14- Your classmate is in trouble because s/he missed an important quiz. 

 ……………………………………………………………………. 
15- You give a speech about the oil boom in the Gulf area and you want feedback. 
 ……………………………………………………………………. 
 

D- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

16- Your teacher asks you about your future plans. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

17- Someone stepped on your foot while waiting in a supermarket queue. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- Your little brother always gets low marks at Math.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………... 

19– Your father asked you whether you wanted to travel by air or by car. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………... 

20. Your friend wants to know your opinion about his/her new mobile phone. 

    ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

E- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

21. Your brother is driving his car without wearing the seat-belt. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

22. Your little sister wants to take her IPad to her school. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

23. You have got very low marks on the exam. Your father wants to know the reasons. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24. Your little sister apologizes for making a noise while you are asleep. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

25. You see your friend driving a car with the steering wheel on the right. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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F- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

26- You visited the Pyramids last summer holiday. Your friend asked you to describe them. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

27- You met one of your old friends. Remind him/her of those happy school days. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

28- Some people say that many natural herbs can treat serious injuries. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29- Your friend asks you about your opinion of computer crimes. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

30- Your dream is to study in America while your father doesn’t want you to study abroad. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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IV- Set Book 

A) Answer the following questions: 

01- Life without laws will be completely different. In your opinion, show how life would be 
like in the absence of law. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

02- In your opinion, why is solving computer crimes more difficult than traditional crimes? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

03- Are you for or against taking petty cases to courts? Why? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

04- In your point of view, how could people solve their problems away from court? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

05- What are the different reasons that lead people to leave their home countries? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

06- Do you think of migrating to a different country? Why? Why not? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

07- Would you like to join a voluntary work? Why? Why not? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

08- Techno-criminals can do a lot of illegal things such as……. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

09- What kind of work do the volunteers and youth groups do for the KRCS? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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10- Computer crimes are very difficult to solve because…… 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Literature Time 

Henry V 

Episodes: 1+2+3  

B) Answer the following questions: 

11- In your opinion, what are the qualities of a good king leader? 
 ………………………………………………………………………………………….
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

12- What are the possible reasons accounting for wars? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

13- In wars, all are losers. Explain. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

14- Is it wise to be too confident and underestimate others? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

15- What are the main characteristics of good warriors? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

16- In your opinion, how should traitors to their countries be treated?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- Imagine you were the ruler of any country and you faced two choices: war or peace 
which one of them was not an easy task for you? Give reasons.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- Are you for or against waging war against other nations? Why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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19- How should countries solve border problems between them? Why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- In your opinion, why is it important for leaders to talk to their soldiers before wars?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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V- Composition 

Attempt the following topic: 

Topic (A) 

 

“If society has laws it must also have punishments for those who break the laws.  When 
people know they will be executed if they are found guilty, they will not commit crimes. 
Criminals must pay for their crimes and must be punished. 

 

Write a report of two paragraphs   (12  sentences)  telling why societies  need laws  
and why criminals should pay for what they have done wrong. 

 

The following guide ideas may help you:     

                                                                               

- Society without law is a complete chaos  
- To ensure peaceful and safe society people must obey law 
- Suffering  and punishment help rehabilitation  
 

Write Your outline here 
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………… 
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Your topic 
 

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… 
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V- Composition 

Attempt the following topic: 

Topic (B) 

Have you ever considered moving abroad to a new country? Whether it is  to work abroad, 
volunteer abroad, or study abroad, moving to a new country means new changes for your 
life. 

 

Write a report of two paragraphs   (12  sentences) about what you think are The 
Pros and Cons of Moving to a New  Country 

 

The following guide words and phrases may help you:                                             
The Pros  

-Learning   a foreign language and developing skills  
- make friends and exploring  new different culture   
The Cons 

Being away from family and friends make us  Feel  homesickness 
It is not easy to Mix in foreign culture 
  

Write your outline here 
 

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… 
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Your topic 

 

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… 
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V- Composition 

Attempt the following topic: 

Freedom is one of the values that most societies seem to value and share. Some people think 
that freedom means doing whatever one  wants to do. Others define freedom  as  to live as 
you choose as long as you harm no one else.  

Write a report of two paragraphs   (12  sentences) about what freedom means to you 
and how freedom affects society as a whole  

The following guide ideas may help you:                                              

-The definition of freedom to you 
-Freedom leads to a peaceful and safe society  
-Freedom when used properly brings about the welfare of people  

 
Write your outline here 

 

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… 
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Your topic 
 

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… 
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V- Writing (80 Marks) 

In a report (12 sentences), summarize the information in the chart by selecting and 
reporting the main features, and make comparisons where relevant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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VI- Reading Comprehension (1) 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

A healthful lifestyle leads to a longer, happier, healthier life. Staying healthy 
means eating a well-balanced diet, getting regular exercise and avoiding things that are 
bad for the body and mind. 
 

Nutrition plays a key role in maintaining good health and preventing many 
diseases. In spite of all the information available about diets, scientists still believe that 
good nutrition can be simple. There are several basic rules to follow. Keep fat intake low. 
Eat foods high in carbohydrates, which are the starches in grains, legumes (beans and 
peas), vegetables and fruits. Avoid too much sugar and salt.  
 

 A healthful lifestyle is an active lifestyle. Lack of proper physical exercise can 
cause tiredness, irritability, and poor general health. Physical fitness requires both aerobic 
exercise, such as running, bicycle riding and swimming and muscle-strengthening 
exercise, such as weight lifting. 
 

 Nowadays, children have many more opportunities to lead a healthy life than in the 
past because generally they live in hygiene surroundings and have plenty to eat. 
However, modern lifestyles mean that children who spend long hours in front of the 
television or computers, do not take a great deal of exercise and eat an unbalanced diet. 
 

 I believe both parents and schools can do a lot to remedy this situation. Parents 
should limit the time that children spend sitting down and should encourage them to take 
more exercises. Schools should include regular exercise in their timetables, with activities 
such as physical education and compulsory sports. As far as diet is concerned, both 
parents and schools should provide children with a range of foods that include plenty of 
foods that include plenty of vegetables and fruit and only small amount of fat. If children 
are brought up on a healthy activity, helps them to grow into healthy adults. 
 

 On the other hand, I think that the government and health authorities have a 
responsibility to teach people how to create a healthy lifestyle for children, This can be 
done, for example, by broadcasting programmes about healthy eating on television or by 
giving courses to new parents on how to bring up their children. 
 

 In conclusion, the responsibility for bringing up children with a good healthy 
lifestyle lies with the people who are in regular contact with them, their parents and their 
teachers. 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

01- The main idea of paragraph (2) is about ……….. 

 a. The role that food plays in keeping people healthy. 

 b. The physical activities that lead to good health. 

 c. The responsibility of governments for healthy lifestyle. 

 d. The bad habits people should avoid doing. 

02- The underlined word (compulsory) in paragraph (5) means……. 

 a. shouldn't be done 

 b. irregularly done. 

 c. perfectly done. 

 d. must be done 

03- The underlined word (their) in paragraph (6) refers to …………….. 

 a. courses 

 b. children 

 c. new parents 

 d. health authorities 

04- Two examples of foods high in carbohydrates are ……… 

 a. vegetables and fruits 

 b. starches and legumes 

 c. fat and vitamins 

 d. sugar and salt 
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B) Answer the following questions:  

05- Mention two of the basic rules of good nutrition. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
. 

06- How do health authorities help in creating a healthy lifestyle for children? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

07- What kind of food should schools provide for children? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
. 

C) Summary-making: 

- With reference to paragraph (5), write 4 sentences of your own about what parents and 
schools can do to help children lead a healthy life. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

VII- Translation 

A: With reference to the 2nd paragraph of the reading passage, translate the following into 
good Arabic: 

Nutrition plays a key role in maintaining good health and preventing many diseases. 
In spite of all the information available about diets, scientists still believe that good nutrition 
can be simple. There are several basic rules to follow. Keep fat intake low. Eat foods high in 
carbohydrates, which are the starches in grains, legumes (beans and peas), vegetables and 
fruits. Avoid too much sugar and salt.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

VI- Reading Comprehension (2) 

Read the following passage carefully, and then answer the questions below: 

Fires are to blame for the loss of countless lives and billions of dollars every year. 
Firefighters help protect people and their property from injury and damage. They put their 
life on the line every time they respond to a call. 

 While on duty, firefighters must be ready to respond in a matter of minutes to just 
about any disaster that may occur. At every fire scene, a superior fire officer takes command 
and directs the jobs of all the personnel at the scene. Some firefighters operate hose lines to 
hydrants while others manually operate the pumps to send water to the hoses. Teams of 
fighters also operate ladders used to reach distance high in the air. 

 In addition to responding and handling fire calls, firefighters provide emergency 
medical services as well. The majority of calls that firefighters respond to involve 
emergency medical situations. Firefighters receive a great deal of emergency medical 
training. Many fire departments require that all employees be certified emergency medical 
technicians. 

 In the line of duty, firefighters encounter a variety of harmful substances. They are 
highly trained to deal with these substances. They are often exposed to high temperatures, 
some and a variety to harmful gases. In some cases, they are exposed to radioactive and 
hazardous materials that have a long term negative effect on their health. 

 To help firefighters do their job in such extreme conditions, they use the latest fire 
technology available. They wear fire-proof coats and pants that can withstand very high 
temperatures. They also usually wear helmets that are equipped with oxygen masks to help 
them breathe in smoke-filled areas.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

01- The main idea of the 2nd paragraph is ……….. 

 a. The harmful substances firefighters face. 

 b. The medical services firefighters provide. 

 c. The jobs of firefighters at fire scenes. 

 d. What firefighters wear. 
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02- The underlined word (encounter) in the 4th paragraph means……. 

 a. requires       c. receive 

 b. respond to      d. come across 

  

03- The underlined word (that) in the 5th paragraph refers to …………….. 

 a. coats and pants      c. temperatures 

 b. firefighters     d. firefighters.  

04- We understand from the passage that firefighters………………. 

a. are to blame for the loss of lives and money. 
b. are not badly affected by smoke. 
c. can effectively deal with harmful substances. 
d. use old fire prevention technology. 

 

B) Answer the following questions:  

05- Mention two things firemen do at fire scenes. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

07- Why do firefighters wear fire-proof coats and pants? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

08- What do fire departments require their employees to be? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

09- What are the bad effects of radioactive materials? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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C) Summary-making: 

- With reference to paragraph ( 4) and in not less than 4 sentences of your own, write down 
about the dangers that firefighters encounter. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

VII- Translation 

A: With reference to the 2nd paragraph of the reading passage, translate the following into 
good Arabic: 

While on duty, firefighters must be ready to respond in a matter of minutes to just 
about any disaster that may occur. At every fire scene, a superior fire officer takes command 
and directs the jobs of all the personnel at the scene. Some firefighters operate hose lines to 
hydrants while others manually operate the pumps to send water to the hoses. Teams of 
fighters also operate ladders used to reach distance high in the air. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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VI- Reading Comprehension (3) 

Read the following passage carefully, and then answer the questions below: 

Do you speak English? That question is frequently asked in countries around the 
world. Although there are almost three thousand languages, English is the most universal. It 
is the official language in over forty countries and the most used language in the 
international business, science, and medicine. 

Even in countries where English is not the first language, a number of English words 
are used. No other language is borrowed from more often than English. For example, a 
French worker looks forward to le weekend. A Romanian shopper catches a ride on the 
trolleybus. A Chinese businessperson talks on the le fung (telephone). Some Swedish 
schoolgirls have been started making the plural of words by adding –s, as in English, instead 
of the Swedish way of adding –ar, -or or –er. Hundred of words borrowed from English can 
now be found in other languages, words such as soda, hotel, golf, tennis, jeans, O.K., 
baseball and airport. Although many are used just as they are, others are changed to make 
them more like the native languages and therefore easier to say and remember. Thus some 
Japanese workers get stuck in rushawa (rush hour) traffic. A Spanish mother tells her child 
to put on her sueter (sweater), and a Ukrainian man goes to the barber for a herkot (haircut). 

English is everywhere. It is on signs, clothing, soft drinks, and household products 
around the world. In spite of the popularity of English words and phrases, however, they are 
not always welcome. Some people think that the use of English words is threatening the 
purity of their native language. In 1975, the French started a commission to try to stop, and 
even gave fines for, the use of English words. Some countries have tried to eliminate 
English as their official language in order to save their native language.  

On the other hand, some people believe that English should be the international 
language. They give a number of reasons for this, such as the cost of translations and 
misunderstandings that result from language differences. They believe that things would run 
smoothly if everyone spoke the same language. 

Because people have very strong feelings about the importance of their native 
language, we probably will not have a universal language in the near future. What is certain, 
however, is that English words will continue to pop up everywhere, from Taiwan to 
Timbuktu, whether some people like it or not. 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

01- A good title for this passage would be ……….. 

 a. English around the world. 

 b. The use of English words in French. 

 c. The purity of the English language. 

 d. The disappearance of some languages. 

02- The underlined word (eliminate) in the 3rd paragraph means……. 

 a. exclude      c. ban 

 b. include      d. enjoin  

03- The underlined word (them) in the last paragraph refers to …………….. 

 a. other languages     c. many words 

 b. Swedish schoolgirls.    d. Japanese workers.  

04- The underlined word (pop up) in the 2nd paragraph means……. 

a. die 
b. appear 
c. change 
d. remove 

 

B) Answer the following questions:  

05- How did the French try to stop the effect of English on their language? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

07- Why is English considered the most universal language? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

08- Why are some people against the use of English words in their native language? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

09- In what fields can we use English language nowadays? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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C) Summary-making: 

- With reference to paragraph ( 3 ) and in  4 sentences of your own, write down how 
English words affect other languages. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

VII- Translation 

A: With reference to the 3rd  paragraph of the reading passage, translate the following 
into good Arabic: 

English is everywhere. It is on signs, clothing, soft drinks, and household products 
around the world. In spite of the popularity of English words and phrases, however, they are 
not always welcome. Some people think that the use of English words is threatening the 
purity of their native language. In 1975, the French started a commission to try to stop, and 
even gave fines for, the use of English words. Some countries have tried to eliminate 
English as their official language in order to save their native language.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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B) Translate the following into English:  

  فاضل: تھاجر معظم الحيوانات بحثا عن الطعام وتربية الصغار.

 ناصر: والغريب أنھا تتبع نفس الطريق كل عام. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

1-Translate the following into good English: 

  الذي نطرقه لحل مشاكلنا. األولوليس المخرج  األخيرتكون المحاكم المالذ   أنيجب خالد : 

 .نتهإداالمتھم بريء حتى تثبت يعتبرالقانونية،  األنظمةيوسف :في معظم 

………………………………………………………………………………………….…..   

………………………………………………………………………………………….…..   

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………….…..   

B) Translate the following into English:  

طوعية تقدم المساعدات للناس دون تمييز.جمعية الھالل األحمر الكويتية جمعية إنسانية ت منى:  

مساعدة الناس في مواجھة الكوارث.لحنان: وھي تھدف أيضا   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Translate the following into good English:  

  المجرمين إلى السجون؟ارسال أحمد: ما ھو الھدف األساسي من 

  عادل: لمعاقبتھم ولحماية المجتمع.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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B-Translate  the following into good English: 

   فضل الكثير من الناس المعيشة في المناطق الريفية؟أحمد: لماذا ي

  ناصر: أعتقد انھم يفرون من الضوضاء والتلوث واالزدحام في داخل المدن .   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B-Translate  the following into good English: 

     .بتطبيقھاالشرطة يقوم القضاة والحكومات القوانين و  تسن   - 1

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

             أعمال العنف األخرى.يعتقد أناس كثيرون أن أسوأ الجرائم ھي جرائم القتل و   - 2   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 


